In each year, Japanese Society of Nuclear Cardiology (JSNC) recognizes and rewards an outstanding investigator who is making great contributions to the advancement of nuclear cardiology. From 2000 to 2016, seventeen researchers have received the JSNC award. In the award presentation session in the annual JSNC scientific meeting, the audience can encounter the latest and excellent research achievements in the field of nuclear cardiology. This award lecture session is one of the highlights of annual JSNC meeting. This article provides JSNC members with key research topics covered in recent-3 year JSNC award, including assessment of myocardial dysfunction with 
J
apanese Society of Nuclear Cardiology (JSNC) has a mission to promote nuclear cardiology research activities in Japan. JSNC award is annually given to an outstanding investigator who is making major contributions to the advancement of nuclear cardiology. The JSNC award winner presents the distinguished achievements in each year at the JSNC scientific meeting. The audience can encounter the highly-organized and latest research achievements in the presentation. Therefore, the award session is one of the biggest highlights in the JSNC annual scientific session. In this article, we provide the key research topics presented at the recent JSNC award memorial sessions. Since the award is intended not only to reward outstanding researchers, but also to offer the great opportunity to share the latest well-organized research achievements with other JSNC members, the authors would like to recommend the eligible researchers to apply for the prestigious JSNC award.
Recent key research topics of the JSNC award

Conclusions
The JSNC award is annually given to an outstanding investigator who is making major contributions to the advancement of nuclear cardiology. Key research topics in the recent 3-year JSNC award, including myocardial 99m Tc-MIBI washout rate as a marker to assess mitochondrial damage, and prognostic value of 123 I-MIBG imaging in patients with heart diseases and comprehensive assessment with PET imaging, were introduced in this article. The authors strongly recommend the eligible researchers to apply for the JSNC award. See Table 2 .
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